
Hockey Equipment Checklist 

 Mouth guards 
Required for all players.  Players must wear mouth guards during practices, 
games, and open hockey.  The mouth guard must be colored and attached to the 
facemask. 

Purchase 

 Helmets 

Required for all players. Due to the limited availability, distribution begins at the 
younger levels. All players must wear an HECC approved hockey helmet and full 
facemask during games, practices, and open hockey. All registered members 18 
years and younger must wear a helmet with a full facemask whenever on the ice 
or in the player or penalty box. The helmet must have all straps intact and all 
screws in place. If you lose screws, do not substitute others. Contact your coach 
for helmet screws. These are specially designed to reduce the risk of injury to the 
head and face. Each helmet can be made smaller or larger by adjusting the screws. 
You may wear your own helmet as long as it meets HECC standards.  This is also a 
USA Hockey rule for team uniformity. 

Rent or 
Purchase 

 Breezers Required for all players. 
Rent or 
Purchase 

 Hockey Gloves Required for all players. 
Rent or 
Purchase 

 Hockey Socks 
Required for all players.  Black and Red needed.  Having a pair for both practice 
and games is recommended.  A garter belt or tape will be needed for the socks.   

Purchase 

 Hockey Skates 

Required for all players.  Proper fitting skates are vital in the game of hockey; it is 
recommended you use the guidance of someone who is knowledgeable about 
hockey skates when trying on and buying skates.  Sharpen skates regularly.  See 
your coach for any questions. 

Purchase 

 Shoulder Pads Required for all players. 
Rent or 
Purchase 

 
Shin Guards & 
Elbow Pads 

Required for all players. 
Rent or 
Purchase 

 Athletic Cups Required at all levels for boys Purchase 

 Pelvic Protectors Required at all levels for girls Purchase 

 Jersey Name Tags 
Optional.  Check with your player’s coach. The nametag should be hand basted to 
the upper back of the jersey so that it can be easily removed at the end of the 
season and used next year.  

Purchase 

 Hockey Sticks 

Required for all players.  Sticks may need to be cut down to size for younger 
players.  Check with your coach for proper length.  In general, the stick should 
come up to the player’s nose when they have skates on.  Make sure that you have 
your name on your stick and please make sure you take your own stick home.  
Mini Mites should start with a straight blade. 

Purchase 

 Neck Guards 
Not required but strongly recommended for protection from flying sticks, pucks, 
and skate blades. 

Purchase 

 
Goaltender 
Equipment 

Required for any player playing the goalie position.  Goalies Mite (8U) thru 
PeeWee (12U) are supplied with leg pads, blocking board, catching glove, and 
shoulder pads, if available.  Mite (8U) and Squirt (10U) goalies are supplied with a 
goalie stick.  PeeWee (12U) goalies must supply their own sticks.  It is a good idea 
to oil leather parts a couple times during the season to keep the leather parts soft 
and flexible.  Use any good glove oil.  DO NOT try to custom fit the leg pads by 
cutting straps.  The care and return of all goalie equipment is the responsibility of 
the player it is issued to.  DO NOT loan the equipment to other players.  Coaches 
will issue goalie equipment when practices begin. 

Rent or 
Purchase 

 


